
APPOINTMENTS

CONFIRMED BY
CITY COUNCIL

A Tew New Names on List of City
Officials Most of For-

mer
¬

Men Are Re-

appointed
¬

PAVING CONTRACT LET

Sandy Butler Gets Order for
La ing Sidew alk on Ame-

lia
¬

Street Lowest
Bid Is S67587

J E Barnett secretary of the water
nnd light plant

laud Brown engineer of the water
and light riant

T M Walden chief of the fire de- -

liartraent
J T Barnes Henry Good and W C

Kenuedv city firrraen
John Niter cits engineer
L 11 Eubanks weighmasler
W R Miller L C Hopper Elmer

Katterton P T King Albert liummins
policemen

Tiie forrgoing appointments were
made by Major Jamc Cordon and ap¬

proved by the City Council last night
A request wis made to the Council

that the city furnish light and water for
the camping grounds A resolution for
the purpose of putting up the necessary
iwles and furnishing the water pipe was
adopted

A quit claim deed was granted to the
lielzler Parking Company for two lots
behind their present plant These Iota

were not transferred when the city of
Snuhton was changed to Columbia

X F McNatt asked the city to gite
lum a dj notice in removing condi
tion in connection with a cespool
which the board of health had deemed
uusanilarv Mr McNatt said he bad no
way of disposing of his sewage other
than tn ard the Council turned the nut- -

I ter over to the Hoard ol Health and gave
tliem power to act on the matter

Bids were received for building a side
walk on the west side of Mount Vernon
atenuc from Amelia street to Paris road
Tlie contract was gitcn to the lowest bidi
tier Sandy Butler The bid was 6757

The Council was petitioned for the ex
tension of water mains this matter was
Tcfcrnd to the water and light commit-

tee
¬

The report of clean up week was read
and approved by the Council One hun-

dred
¬

and sixty loads of rubbish were
hauled to the city dumping grounds This
with the oilier expenses of the week cost
a total of 179

The report of the water and light com
milte was read and approved The re

f port follows
Cash on hand J 145396

rr and light fund 4114370
Perurily fund 53820
ft5 ne fund 810975
Invested in bonds 7200D0

The expenses Incurred by the city
since the last meeting were read and ap¬

proved by the Council
Councilman Ira L Datis brought up

the natter of appointing 4 man to take
care of the dirt streets in the city He
maintained the city engineer did not have
time to take care of them and that iney
vrir in a Iiad shape It was put before
Ihe Council and the vote was a tie May ¬

er Gordon voted against the resolution
Mr Davis moted that the Council recon
rider the resolution It was then moved

thai it be put before the committee on
streets and allejs in conjunction with the
citv engineer for consideration

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE OPENS

Local W C T U Starts Campaign
Canvass Planned

Tiie local UCT U has started a
membership drite beginning May 1 and
luting unu Ma 10 This campaign is
a j t t Hie national memoersnip arive

W tTl wluclt aims at 1000
I-I tOO members before 192 The whole

J town is to be canvassed and captains
hae been iDtxiintrd for the arious dis--

i tries as follows Southeast section Mrs
jAgm s Bcver northeast section Miss

iSallie Bedford southwest section Mrs

t John V Tavlor northwest section Mrs

11 R ScWIer
At tit- - meeting of the U r U at

die home nf Mrs John N Tavlor on
TSesl Broadway ye sterday afternoon Mrs

rliooa II Ingel spoke on the Relation
of Women to Party Politics Mrs S

LA Daltra was appointed superintendent
of the social welfare work of the organi

se ration

TO CONSIDER KOAUS irvvn

General Assembly Will Hold Extra
Session This Month

JtrFUMCf City May 3 Governor
Arthur M Hide said today he would not

jjimlic tc just when he will issue a call
for an extra session of Ihe General AS--

lemblv to consider road legislation The
call will be made sometime between May
15 and June I he said

When asked if he would include in
he rail any other than road legislation

ic said that very few other subjects
mold lie ineluded

It is possible lie said that there may
some discussion concerning trie pena- -

railwat legislation ami the new stale
nmar court law7

THE WEATHER

For Columbia and vicinity Fair to ¬

night and probably Wednesday continu
ed cool with heavy frost tonight low

est temperature about 33
For Missouri Fair tonight and prob

ably Wednesday continued cool with
heavy frost tonight

Shippers forecast Within a radius of
200 miles of Columbia the lowest tem
perature during the next 36 hours will
be above freezing except about 32 north

Cloudy and showery weather continues
east of the Mississippi River generally
A high pressure attended by clear cool

weather covers the Central Valleys and
Plains Frost was general last night
from the Dakotas to Missouri and Kan ¬

sas Mostly fair weather prevails in the
Rocky Mountain region but there is ten
dency to storm development in the south
ern Plateau

Temperatures continue below the sea
sonal averages in all sections eat of
the Rocky Mountains

The hard roads in the vicinity of Col

umbia are in fair condition All dirst
roads are more or less muddy On the
Old Trails four miles east of Millers- -

burg and between New Florence and
Cottlevillc it is very muddy whh some
almost impassable mudholes

Generally fair cool weather will like
ly prevail over Wednesday

Local data The highest temperature
in olumbla yesterday was 52 and the
lowest last night was 39 Precipitation
000 A year ago yesterday the highest
temperature was 63 and the lowest was
54 Precipitation 089 Sun rose today
508 a m Sun sets 703 p m Moon

rises 242 am

PRIZE CATTLE

TRAIN LEAVES

Demonstration Train Starts on
Tour of State to Visit

39 Towns

The lirestock special train sent out
by the Missouri agricultural extension

service JCll UiUIUUl i - uvw -

morning oter the Wabash carrying
twenty head of beef and dairy cattle and
a stiff of speakers from th Colleges of
Agriculture The first stop will be made
at Wcllsville Mo today after which Ihe
trip will be continued until all of the
thirty nine Missouri towns on the schedule
have been visited The trip will extend
from May 3 to June 16 inclusive

The men in charge of the train this
morning were E A Trowbridge of the
animal hu bandry department P H

Ross county agent leader and A C
Ragsdale head of the dairy department
of the University of Missouri C W
Davis and E T Itschner students in
the College of Agriculture will have
charge of caring for the cattle

The staff of speakers and counselors in
livestock management chosen for this
work includes the following P H Ross
E A Trowbridge A C Ragsdale H
M Garlock E M Harmon M J Re--

gin R R Thnmasson R L Hill A
I Foard S T Simpson and L B Mann
representing the College of Agriculture
and W A Cochel R W Brown E
J Alexander and F W Atkeson repre-
senting livestock organizations or the
State E G Bennett stale dairy com-

missioner has been requested to repre
sent the Slate Board of Agriculture in
the Missouri Pacific territory

The railroads which are co operating
in this work by transporting the car
of livestock free of charge are the
Wabash the Missouri Pacific St Louis

San Francieo and the Kansas City
Clinton Springfield

Among the cattle that were shipped
this morning on the tour was a cham-
pion cow belonging to Glenn Q Davis
of Columbia The cow Campus Chief
Bess Is insured for 1300

Other animals in the shipment have
been procured from the famous

farms near Kansas City established
by William Nelson to prove the benefit
nf purebred sires in quickly raising the
standards of a herd Some cattle from
the University dairy herd will also be
used as well as a Jersey bull which took
first prize at the National Dairy Show
tlus year There will also be a bull from
the Pickering herd

NEW HORSES TO BATTERY B

Equipment for Battery C to Be
Completed by August 1

Thirty two draft horses al an average
price of 9160 each have fibt been pur ¬

chased at Camp Crant I1L by Pierce
Niedermeyer for Battery B First Field
Artillery National Guard of Missouri at
Columbia and will be here by Saturday
Aside from the draft horses which will
be used for hauling the battery field
pieces twelve individual mounts at an
average price of 110 each were bought
at the stockyards at East St Louis and
will be in Columbia Friday

Forty men have been recruited for Bat

tery C and recruiting has been suspend
ed untilflhe two batteries receive fed ¬

eral recognition about July 1 It is ex
neeteJ that the additional ten men neces
sary or a quota for Battery C will be
enlisted as soon as the batteries receive
federal recognition

The entire equipment for Battery C
including horses and the anti aircraft

runs which willheafratureof the new
battery will be on land by August 1

m- - UrmmJ

COLUMBIA TO

HAVE TOURIST

GROUNDS SOON

3 Acrc Tract at West Broadway
and West Boulevard

Chosen as Site
for Camp

START WORK AT ONCE

City Will Furnish Water and
Wood Free Project Is

Fostered by Com-

mercial
¬

Club

Columbia is to have a complete tour-
ists camping grounds within a week The
Commercial dub has chosen a three acre
tract at West Broadway and West Boule--

rdbeWnBtoAJEste U Frinld
lion woik mi iu Dcgm mis auciiHPuii ac

to John T MeMuIIan chairman
of the camping grounds committee of the

I Commercial Qub
Ihe project is lostered by the lm

mercial Club and the city The City
Council decided last night to furnish
water and wood to the campers free of
charge No charge of any kind will be
made to users of the grounds An arch
way will be built over the entrance
There will M toilet and cooking facilities
for the campers

The location was chosen because it is
far enough from town to keep prowlers
from the camp Furthermore the land
is high and well shaded and is on the Old
Trails road

A large number of towns around Co-

lumbia and particularly west of here
have such a camping ground It will fill

a vital and long felt need in Columbia
said Mr McMullan In his opinion n
will not injure the business of local ho ¬

tels and garages because those who are
going to camp out will do so anvwa
This accommodation will give many peo¬

ple a better impression of Columbia it
was said

Following are the members of the

camping grounds and city park comnui- -

tee of the Commercial Uub wmen lias

had the project in charge John T Mo

flln chairman U 11 tawarus ir

1IU
grounis

pointed
be removed

bushes cut
is purely community propo-i-lio- n

Wilson Neither

large amount of money spend on

Merchants citizens will
upon to contribute materials labor

Lights be furnihed

of
be

be

Errol L Joyce Gives
but Fails to save

Wifes Life
transfusion of quart blood

young veins
own failed to save of trrol

Joce of Tulsa Okfa died
day day marriage Er
rol Joyce graduate of Uniter- -

of Missouri
Joyce Miss

of Tulsa Joyce
been married of May A

slight
blood transfusion volun-

teered give his blood
seemed

night
graduate

School 1914 home
formerly Brookfield he

attorney

disarmament being included

Gives

Leaves
Randolph pastor of

Broadway sMetbodist Church
night Nashville attend
meeting of Methodist Mission

Kids Candy
A frrckled face peered from the

door of freight roem one of the
morning

Want
A negro lad two substan

tial traveling bags
longingly the freight room then

the Tiags Then he his
charge witlr the
freckled face the direction of the
promised El JJorado Presently
two came out with bulging mouths

bulging pockets
of candy through dam-

age

¬

shipment vulner-

able

¬

MOTHERS CLUB GIVES BOOKS

Public Library Also Obtains Good

Fiction Its Patrons
Jefferson Mothers Club contribut- -

ed Public Library ap
preciation of benefit ilenved
the bbrary by children follow ¬

books with sum
Mother West Wind Mother

Construe - AnJmaI
¬

cording

¬

Mother West Winds Children
Mother West Neighbors
ventures of Buster Bear Adventures

Frog Adventures of
Mocker Adventures of jerry

Muskrat all written Thornton Burf

Heroes Chivalry and
Deeds by Kirk Bunnr
Rabbits Diary Blaisdell Hellenic
Taes J Carpenter Stories of
Animal Stories of Plant

Florence Bass from
C Clark

1 11 t10 remai irmDie is
land Beatrice Grimshaw Poor
Mans Rock W Sinclair
Loudtatcr Mystery Edgar Jepson

Fancy Dress Anita Jame
son Foster Man Who Under ¬

stood Women Leonard Merrick Con-

rad
¬

Quest of His Youth
Merrick Missouri Yesterdays Louise
llouck The Age of Innocence Edith
Wharton Main Street Sinclair Lewis

fallowing books presented
by their publishers Campwsrd HolTf
National World War Inter

Uhcil Games Catalog of Plaster Re¬

Missouri Literature
contributed by A Allen

DEBATE HERE SATURDAYtetesHS0- -
Mr Julian Mr Mr- - Wilson

T Sf- -

ami Mr McIIarg on the - -- -
I

-
this afternoon It was out - -

5
- v uwHiiuaana tiieI lenej-- must

and crass
This a

said Mr the
nor iu nd

to it

and te calico
and

will the city

it was said

vk

BRIBE DIES DAY

night Auditorium
question ResoUcd Federal

providing for compulsory arbitration
between employers employes wise

Commercial cuy feasible

by

Carthage
Lancaster negative of ques-
tion William Kirkie
Brjan debate Carthage
Aaron Ivalee Welsh

is opinion committee easier schools drew for sides
no stock on the grounds debating league is divided into
Anyone be to come four parts Northeast Northwest
pitch his lent vehicles other than Southeast Southwest includes
automobiles allowed lo enter eighty of class high schools of
archway high schools league
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Members of the University faculty will
be for judges

Columbia High Schopl is a member of
the league Miss Stean the principal
has arranged for the high school orches

and quartet lo furnish music before
and after Ihe debate The debate is free
lo evcrvone

EX SOLDIER DIES

Heart Disease Causes of
Robert S

Kobert Shannon Smith died of heart
disease at his home on boulevard
last night at 1230 oclock He was 33

jrjrs old and had lived all his life
week ago Miss True became lcry ill and A ir irtvi 1V hi nar
her physicians said that her only chance jj Smith also of
of recovery a chance
in Joyce

candy

Winds

T

-- -

a

allowed

tin

chosen

Death
Smith

Wilkes

J I Workers througltout

charge services Burial was
the Columbia Cemetery Smith was a vet
cran of the World War

even alter me operation sne and Joyce Chicago Has Boys Week
decided to be married at once and the gT 01
ceremony was performed Thursday morn- - j Ciiicaco May 3 Fifty thousand Chi

ing in the girls room at the Cadillac J cago lioys will parade Michigan bou
Holel levard May 6 a loyally demonstration

Mrs Joyce became worse Friday morn- - ushering Boys Week A seven day
and
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program has arranged by the no-
tary

¬

and other
President Harding has wired the Ro ¬

tary Club wishes of for the weeks
festivities Governor Len and
Mayor William Hale are co--

Objects to Measures j 0PeranS- -

lrWmsox T GiMay 3 Fresidcn VJamc9 BSHarding it was learned today objected 2n
lo stipulations regarding the call for a Joe Douglass were to

in
naval legislation

Northcutt Examinations

--Mfem

guarding

disappeared

Astronomy

production

Blankenship

COLUMBIA

organizations

Thompson

Disarmament

day Mr Bewick formerly resident of
Columbia now lives on miles
west of town He expects 200

C E Northcutt county superintend hold on Friday night
cnt of schools is giving teacher graining Mr and Mrs Ncate to California
examinations in Centralis toda and to-- j Mr and Mrs A Neate left today
morrow H II King county attendance for California where they will visit rela

gave eighth grade examinations in lives and friends at Los Angeles San
Saturday and in Centralis yes- - Francisco anJ Fresno will return

terday IJune L

J Randolph
Rev J D

left
Tenn to a

Board

stations

Grandfather

Green

E

11

University

Club

Small

in
a

a farm 8
to

officer

They

Takes Court Records to Fayette
Searcy Pollard circuit clerk went 10

Fayette today to produce court records
as evidence in the trial there Dewey
Hobson Palmer for murder

5 t wv -

COMMERCIAL

CLUBS TO HELP
ALL FARMERS

Seven Men Named on Commit
tee for Establishment of

a Market Bureau in
Columbia

WILL MEET TOMORROW

Project fs One of Several Rec
ommended Which Will
Be Attenjpted Work

Outlined

Appointment of a committee for the
establishment of a market bureau for
farmers in connection with the work of
the Commercial Club was announced to
day by R L Hill president of the local
organization The committee is composed

oE A Logan chairman F II Russell
J S Jlollins A J Estes Marshall Cor
don A J Meyer and C E Carter

Mr Logan said today that the first
meeting of the committee would be held
at 1 oclock tomorrow afternoon Jn the
offices f the Commercial Club and that
be expected definite steps would be tak ¬

en at that time to bring about the es
tablishment oT Isnch a bureau

ine estamisnment ot a market bureau
for the farmers of Boone County was one
of the projects recommended for the
Commercial Club to undertake at the
beginning ot the fiscal year of the or-

ganization
¬

on April 1 and it is said that
the work of the committee has already
been outlined to a small extent

N0TT0 EXCEED

APPROPRIATION

President Harding Notifies His
Cabinet to Keep Within

Allowances

WasiitnCTOi May 3 President Hard
log notified members of his Cabinet to
Ar that they mu krepr heirTexpendi

itur3wiuiin iuc ainuunis appropnaicu
by Congress In a teller sent to depart ¬

ment secretaries Harding deplored the
dangerous tendency of the government

and its departments to exceed the amount
Congress has allowed and then to put
ina request for more money later

The letter was written by the presi ¬

dent following a letter from Senator War-
ren

¬

Wyoming chairman of the Senate
appropriations committee calling atten-
tion

¬

to the fact that the requests for ad-

ditional appropriations now in the Senate
total 216000000

UNIVERSITYT0
AID RED CROSS

Will Offer Courses of Training
for Rural Social

Workers r
Plans are under consideration for the

co operation 0 the University of Mis¬

souri with the American Red Cros in
the training of rural social workers Stu
dents of urban social work are already
in the School of Social Economy in St
Louis

James L FieJer wlio is manager for
the southwestern division of the Red
Cross and Prof E L Morgan newly

elected professor of rural sociology in the
University are in Columbia conferring
with University authorities about the
proposed social work Mr Fieser is in
charge of 733 chapters of the Red
Cross in this district His territory in-

cludes Missouri Kansas Oklahoma Tex
as Arkansas New Mexico and Colorado

Columbia The Rev Medley had have been placed
in local

been

success

Columbia

have

Hallsville

the territory conjunction
authorities in rural communities

Professor Morgan will assume his new

duties in the University next fall He
still retains his position in the rural ser ¬

vice division of the Red Cross
According lo Mr Fieser the people

of the United Slates have taken a great
deal of interest in the peace time work
of the Red Cross and have come to
value the personal equation much more
than previously It is because they have
realized the great work done by social
workers in general and the Red Cross

in particular that a course in rural so¬

ciology ingoing to be introduced in the
University

This territory is particularly in need
of rural sociological work and the Red
Cross Is anxious to establish connection
with the University here said Mr Fieser
in order that this part of the country may

guests at a barn dance which he wilfj the Ytil of efficient rural lead

F

of

crshjp Recent legislation has made the
county seat the center f operations for

the county much more than heretofore
and it Is desired lo place public nurses
and to install training classes in all rural
communities as it is tlfre that the larg ¬

est field now lies

The new courses will be entirely with-

in

¬

the jurisdiction of the University and

will receive only such financial help

from the Red Cross as Is deemed nec ¬

essary by the University

Mr Stephens what do you think of
starting a new bank here in Columbia

It would be a risky business Why
there are three banks struggling along
already and a fourth would surely fail J

buch is the gist of a conversation twenty--

six years ago between W K Bayless
and E W Stephens It shows forcefully
the rapid progress of the county during
those years for today there are seven
banks in Columbia- - among the best In
this part of the state When Mr Bayless
stops to ponder jnrr that and many sim-

ilar experiences he smiles a little grim-
ly

¬

and chafes at his lack of foresight
But who did have such a vision For

after being discouraged from starling a
bank on that day in 1896 he tried to in-

terest several men in a grocery store
partnership

Why there are over twenty groceries
here already they would say and turn
a deaf ear There are nearly three times
that many doing business today

After casting about for some business
lo enter and finding the field overflowing
on every hand Mr Bayless finally start-
ed

¬

an abstract office in partnership with
Hen E Todd who died a few years ago
Now Mr Bayless has sold out after twen--

TRIAL OF MINERS DELAYED

Operators and Officials to Await
Judge Andersons Recovery

Br Vmitfi ttw
Indiakapous May 3 Attorneys for

225 coal mine operators and officials of
the United Mine Workers and Coal Deal-

ers appeared in the Federal District
Court here today in response to an in-

dictment
¬

charging them with violation of
llie Sherman Anti Trust Law and the
Sherman Act

The defendants were arraigned before
Judge Ceiger of Milwaukee who sat dur-
ing

¬

the illness of Judge Ceiger of Mil-

waukee who sat during the illness of
Judge A 11 Anderson

Court adjourned until 2 p m to give
District Attorney Van Nus and L
Slack assistant to the Attorney General
lime to check over the list of the de
fendants to see if all were represented
in the arraignment

The trial will be delayed until Judge
Anderson recovers sufficiently to resume
Ihe bench According taSIek and Van
Nuys the trial will not come Until late
in the fall

WANT RfiFERENDUSI ON BILL

Medical Men Oppose Legislation
Ravenel Attends Meeting- -

Dr M P Ravenel of the School of
Medicine has gone to Kansas Cty to at-

tend a meeting of medical men in re
gard to a referendum on the medical bill
passed at the last session of the State
Legislature This bill as signed by the
governor allows the graduate of any med-

ical
¬

school to take state medical exami-

nations
¬

Doctor Ravenel is oDDOsed to the bill
1 as it stands He and other medical men

are asking the insertion of the word
reputable before the words medical

school
Missouri has always been behind in

laws controlling Ihe practise of medicine
and when this law goes into operation
Itwill be worse than evert said Raven-

el

¬

before -- leaving for Kansas City this

WILL INVESTIGATE LYNCHING

Deputy and Telegraph Agent Impli-
cate

¬

5 in Negros Murder
tr Vmlud Hut

Bowlinc Gum Mo- - May 3 Five
members of the mob that Friday night
kidnaped and hanged Roy Hammond

negro boy are known and the
names will ba given to the grand jury for
investigation tomorrow

Jack Motley one of the six deputies
who with Sheriff Charles Moore were
overpowered when tiie prisoner was tak ¬

en from them says he recognized three
members of the mob

Wilmer Burbridge telegraph agent at
Ihe railroad station recognized the two

men who guarded the sheriff and his
deputies

WILL PREACH AT BOGARD

Doctor Hatcher Delivered Sermon
There 51 Years Ago

The Rev and Mrs C W Hatcher 101

Wnrti tfeef left Columbia Testerdar

in viit friends and relatives In Carroll
County Next Sunday Doctor Hatcher
will preach at Bogard where he preached
his first sermon in Missouri fifty one

years ago
Doctor Hatcher was ordained in the

n rhnn li in IR72 He has Breached

7650 sermons baptized 1144 people and

married 444 couples He Was pastor of

the Baptist Church in UHunwia ior sev
1 -- anA been a member of

the Board of Curators of Stephens Col- -

lege for nearly thirty years

STEEL WORKERS PAY CUT

Effort May Be Sladeto Restore

NYoC May 1 Judge Albert

Carf chairman of the United Males
announced a reducSteel Corporalioc

tion of 20 per cent in vn --

in tie mills
Gary said that other redactions would

probably be effected He said an effort
tj l f t restore the twelve--

wouia ut u -

Ihour day as an eijhihour would not be

prortiMblr- - Itrnu w auu1
ih-- fmnloTML Jt

ly years of abstract work in Boone Coun-

ty
¬

to WUlum L Scott of Memphis and-C- -

S Eatherton of Mexico
In 1896 Mr Bajles3 moved with his

family from Cassville lo Columbia in
order to educate his children better He
built a house on what was then known
as Columbia Heights which is the ter
ritory around Bass avenue

Together with Mr Todd his partner
he started an abstract business which
necessitated the compilation of instru-

ments
¬

affecting Boone County bind
over 70000 separate papers He made
several trips to Fayette to complete his
records since many instruments were on

file there since the time when Boone

County was part of Howard County It
took three years lo complete the work
By 1900 they had the most accurate set
of books in the county

In 1902 he was made president of the
Farmers Bank a local business venture
which later merged into what is now the
Boone County Trust Company

Mr Bayless has been treasurer of

Stephens College for sixteen years and

now that he has retired from business he

intends to put all his time on his duties

connected with the college

frENMISSMGIN
STEAMER FIRE

Tokuyo Maru Japanese Vessel

Sinks 45 Miles Utt Col-

umbia

¬

River

Seattle Wash May 3 Nine per ¬

sons are missing and one dead today

following the sinking of the Japanese

iimer Tnltiivn Maru forty five miles

off the mouth of the Columbia River

Sixty five survivors were picked op by

the transport Buford 1

The vessel caught fire and was aban- -

JJ Vw uvmiIv members of the

jcrew and five passengers before the Bu

ford arrived When the uuiora sianeu
picking up the survivors from lifeboats
Minv weri suffering severelr from ex

posure TheCfelaarted at 4 p m Mon--
oayanuTspreau rapioiy uuvupu

r lifbilw T1i fleets were no hot
V V M1UW -

they scorched the ft t ihe fire fihters
Several were forced to jump overboard

The vessel sank a short time after the
lifeboats had shoved off

CHINESE FUND

TO BE RAISED

R L Hill AskfedtoTake Charge
of Work Heie Campaign

Will Be Short One

George W Coombes publicity agent
for the St Louis committee of the
China Famine Fund was in Columbia
today to organize a loot committee lo

raise funds to help the starving Chinese

No date has been determined upon for
the drive in Columbia Fu L Hill will

be asked by the St Louis committee to
take charge of the- - work here accord-

ing
¬

to Mr Coombes

This afternoon Air Coombes said thai
the drive here would be carried on in
the same way as Jhe drive in St Louis

Only one day will be used the idea
being to make the campaign short and
snappy A committee of fifty energetic
workers In Columbia would be sufficient

to put the proposition across in that
time

Mr Coombes left- - tbis afternoon for
Fulton From now on the work will be
handled from St Louis He has visited
Ellsberry Clarksville Bowling Green
Louisiana Hannibal Centralis ana Mex
ico In all except Mexico a date for
the drive has been set and the work

is progressing
Mr Coombes stated that the efforts

of the Evening Misourian during the
drive last fall were appreciated Five
hundred and seventy one dollars were
raised in this campaign

BOY IS BOND INTOXICATED

Defense Says Chicago Youth Not
Responsible for Theft

Jy Vnlted rVM
Chicago May 3 Acquittal of Willie

Dalton youth who walked off
from the Northern Trut Co with 1772
000 worth of Liberty Bonds was asked
today on the ground of bond intoxica-
tion

His attorney Thomas Nash in making
bis closing argument for the defense
said his boy should go free He suf¬

fered from bondintoxication He only
made 2 a day and handling millions of
dollars worth of bonds The bonds made
his head spin and he was not responsi-
ble

The jury will decide about bond in-

toxication
¬

late today

Stock Shippers Hare Busy Week
This week is a busy week for the slock

men according to the report of the M K
T shipping agent The Columbia Co

operative Shipping Association shipped
two canosas 01 nogs uiu wees wiuic ibc
prospects for several more cars to be
shipped the last of the week it good J
F Howelland Abe Ridgeway also ship
ped two carloads yesterday over the Wa- -

basb Iuilroad to St Louts -

Ite-- - - -

INVITING U S

TO MEETINGS

Supreme Council Frcxflls on
Proposed Message to This

Country to Take
Part

HUGHES OUT OF ACTION

Secretary of States Withdrawal
From Reparations Con-

troversy
¬

Disap
points Many

Br Umllef Prtaa
London Mar t The suDremn conn

eil today decided to grant Germany six
days to comply with the Allies reparation
terms after tiie delivery of the ultima
tum

Br Cmtnl Titu
London May 3 The AlliedSupreme

Council today opposed the draft of a
message lo ihe United Slates inviting
this country lo participate in the meet
ings of thjcouncd the reparations com-

mission
¬

and the conference of Allied am¬

bassadors it was learned from a French
source of information

Jr Ult4 JVcjj
VUjiiincton May 3 Germany will

be forced to yield completely to the Al-

lies
¬

demand for reparation and proba ¬

bly will be a subject nation ft wa be ¬

lieved here today as a result of Secretary
Hughes action in withdrawing the Unit
ed States from an active part in this lat
crisis Hughes refused last night to trans-
mit

¬

proposals from Germany to tho AI
Jies

Marshal Foch is preparing the French
array to invade the rich Ruhr Valley if
the German government again recuses to
accept the Allies ultimatum demanding
132 billion gold marks and a 20 per cent
lax on exports

Hughes note caused complete surprise
in Washington today The most common
comment heard was that the Secretary

I had allowed the leadership of tlus affair
to slip from his hands The text of the
note follows

I ThegoVernraenl of the United States
has received the memorandum left by
Doctor Simons with the commissioner of
the United Slates under Jate of April 21
relating lo reparations In reply this gov ¬

ernment states that it finds itself unable
lo reach the conclusion that the proposals
afford a basis for discussion acceptable
to the Allied governments and that these
proposals cannot be entertained This
government therefore again expressing
its earnest deire for a prompt settlement
of this vital question strongly urges the
German government at once to make
directly to the Allied govemmentvJe
definite and adequate proposals which
would in all respects meet its just obli ¬

gations

SEAMENS STRIKE CONTINUES

Steamship Association Refuses to
Mediate

Vmitfi ftttu
New York May 3 The nation wide

seamens strike went into its third day
today with the general situation as fol
lows

Representatives of the International
Seamcns1 I nion met in Waihington to
confer with Secretary Davis It his re ¬

quest to diicuss mediation
The meriean Steamship Owners As¬

sociation in reply to Secretary Hoovers
suggestion ior mediation bj a commits
tee of three pritate citizens refijsedjin- -

limiting they preferred to settle the dis
cussion themselves

Boh the owners and the United Slates
Shipping Board reiterate that acceptance
nf a 15 per cent reduction of wage
must accompany any motion for settle-
ment

¬

of ihd strike That is the crux
of the strike and the seamen steadily
refuse lo consider itt

Seamen and ship owners continue wide ¬

ly at variance as to estimates ofmrn and
ships affected Owners contend only i
000 men and a mere handful of ships
were involved while ibe men maintain
that practically 175000 union members
had responded and practically all t of
the merchant marine now in port were
tied up

New Franklin Couple Marry
John Thomas Clark obtained a license

to marry Mis Lottie Mar Holjiaay this
morning
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